The Way I See It
September 29, 2017
I would like to acknowledge our Dietary staff in doing a fantastic job on preparing the
anniversary supper for our resident and his wife. I so appreciated the extra effort you all put into
it. From the beautiful prepared meal that looked so delicious to te little extra of a “red” napkin
for love.
Thank you to Sara Balfour for decorating the Day Room with a tablecloth fresh cut flowers and
soft dinner music. It was all appreciated by the anniversary couple so much so that they had tears
of thankfulness in their eyes.
Thank you for being a GREAT TEAM and making this a good evening for our anniversary
couple. Audrey Johnson
I want to take this opportunity to thank all the staff who helped in any way with the bake sale on
Thursday, September 21. It was a big success. The bake sale was held to honor the second
patron Saint for the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation. St. Vincent de Paul, being the second
patron Saint, we honor him by helping the poor in our community. St. Vincent DePaul was
patron of all charitable associations and father of those who are in misery and come to their aide.
Saint Vincent de Paul feast day is observed on September 27, every year. St. Vincent de Paul
was a warm hearted man of faith with unbounded love for people, as well as a man of prayer and
practical service in a time of transition. St. Vincent de Paul is the second patron of the sisters, as
he serves as a witness to us as a Congregation to the living of Gospel Values in our Service to all
people especially the poor where ever we are called to ministry. Chairperson of the Mission
Integration committee. Sr. May Agnes
The M & M session was a great success and very well attended. Thank you to everyone who
attended and for all the positive feedback. There was a lot of information presented to us to
improve our awareness towards each other. Thank you again for all who attended! Mike Z.
Thank you to Sister Mary Agnes and Nancy Meland for coordinating a great M & M seminar.
Mike Z.
A big thank you to Sarah Gregg who took time to help me put together swing bed admission
packets this afternoon – your immediate YES to my request and your help is so appreciated!!
Donna Corneliusen, LSW
I would like to thank everyone involved who made the most recent issue of the “Forward” a
great success. A lot of work and effort went into developing this issue and it showed great
teamwork! Thank you all very much! Mike Z.

Thank you to everyone who wrote articles for the recent Foreword coming out this weekend. A
special thanks to Pam Stewart for editing and working with the Herald Press for production of
the newsletter. It’s great to spread the word on what’s new at St. Aloisius and let the public
know what fantastic care we offer! (Sandy Teubner)
Thank you to Jessica Hanson for her compassion/leadership to and for her staff in the recent
loss our St. Aloisius family has experienced. She pulled her team together and are doing a
wonderful job covering shifts, helping to move through the grieving process day by day - I’d also
like to thank all of them, including Jessica, who are remaining strong/trying to keep spirits up,
even though they may not feel it inside and who picked up extra shifts the past 2 weeks and the
upcoming weeks ahead. (Sandy Teubner)
Thank you to everyone who takes a few minutes to come to our prayer times when announced
overhead ……..it keeps our mission in our hearts as we share our coworker’s concerns/needs. It
truly shows that we are a family and that’s one of my top reasons for working at St. Aloisius –
we are way more than just coworkers. (Sandy Teubner)

Success is not final; failure is not fatal. It is the courage to continue that counts.
Winston Churchill (1874-1965)

